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Vintage Cinema Club: It Happened One Night, VH 7.30
Xmas Market: VH 1.pm – 4 pm
Happy Hours: Christmas Lunch
Ridgeway Ladies: Christmas party
Carol Singing: Starts from 26 Pitchens End, 6.30pm
Ladies Dinner: The Crown, 7.30pm
Comedy Night: The Crown
Ridgeway Ladies: AGM & Quiz, VH 7.45pm
Parish Council Meeting: VH 7.30pm
Vintage Cinema Club: High Noon, VH 7.30pm
BHADS Panto

Happy Birthday to:
Bea Cummins, Eloise Guyatt, Sarah Hafner,
Benjamin Philpott, Louis Rudler, Holly Ward,
Isaac Clewley, Daisy Alexander, Georgina Ladd,
Decian Magee and Inise Waqabaca
who celebrate their birthdays in December

Waste & Recycling collection days for December
Thur

1

Garden waste

(green bin)

Tues

6

Household waste

(black bin)

Tues

13

Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

Thur

15

Garden waste

(green bin)

Tues

20

Household waste

(black bin)

Wed

28

Plastic & Cardboard (blue bin) and Recycling (black box)

Garden waste collections will be suspended over Christmas and start again on 12th Jan.
If you have paid for a garden waste collection you can leave your real Christmas tree
alongside your garden waste bin on 12th Jan and it will be collected.
All household recycling centres will be closed from 1pm on 24th Dec and all day on 25th & 26th
Dec and 1st Jan. At all other times normal opening hours will apply 10am – 4pm, five days
per week. Visit www.wiltshire.gov.uk/household-recycling-centres to check which days the
different centres are open
The copy date for January 2017 will be

20th December 2016
Please email copy to Dawn May at 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com, phone 739130 or
send to 35 Winterbourne Bassett.
Items submitted to the Local News are considered for publication at the editor’s discretion
and are assumed to be intended for publication unless otherwise stated.

The Crown At Broad Hinton
A Welcoming Experience…

Bar : Restaurant : Accommodation : Events
Open Every Day 12 ‘til Late : Food All Day Every Day

Professional Comedy
Night
Sunday 18th December
Come and enjoy a professional comedy night!
Sunday nights can be all too boring and uneventful, why not start your week with a laugh
and join us for a great evening of humour and high spirits! I know it's a school night but
it'll all be done by 10pm!!!
There will be some winter warming food available on the night from 6pm until 7pm.
Tickets £8

Line Up

Wes Zaharuk
Gareth Richards
Tony Vino (Compere)

Booking fee applies if booked online - call 01793731302 and pay over the phone to
avoid admin charge.

enquiries@thecrownatbroadhinton.co.uk

Jilly and Dave Fynn
Convey warmest wishes to all their friends and neighbours
For a most joyous Christmas,
plus peace and prosperity in the coming year

Brian and Juanita Poulton
Wish friends, neighbours and the community of Broad Hinton
and the surrounding villages
a joyful Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year.

Wishing all of our friends and neighbours
a very Happy Christmas
and a peaceful New Year.
June and Ian Pillinger

Miri, Mark, Becky and Matt
Would like to wish all their friends
A Very Happy Christmas
And New Year

“Better our friendship to engage, And be in peace all’d” (Magnus the Great 11cent. Irish poet)
A happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year
from Jane, John, Chris, Em & Pat.

Jennifer and John Taylor
wish all their friends in the village
a Happy Christmas & New Year.
Des & Jenny
would like to wish all their friends and neighbours a very
Happy and Peaceful Christmas and best wishes for a
healthy and prosperous 2017.

Festive Greeting and Good Cheer.
We wish you good health for another year!
Ange, Steve, Ellie, Nathan, William and Joseph

Martin and Jenni Moseling
send hearty greetings and felicitations to all our
friends and neighbours.
May you have a wonderful Christmas and a very
happy, rewarding and peaceful New Year 2017

Wishing all our friends and neighbours
a merry Christmas and a happy and healthy new year.
From Margaret, David, Julie, Lewis & Hope Baker

Andy and Jo
would like to wish all their friends
a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year.

Miri, Mark, Becky and Matt
Would like to wish all their friends A Very Happy
Christmas And New Year

Geoff and Marilyn Martin wish friends and neighbours a jolly time at Christmas and a
healthy and happy New Year

Brian and Lynne Butler
wish everyone a very Merry Christmas
and a happy and healthy 2017

Lesley and Phil
would like to wish all friends and
neighbours
A Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year

All Good Wishes, Happiness and Health for
Christmas and the New Year from
Trish and Mark Wightman

Do you hold a current Wiltshire Bus Pass?
Do you want to go to Great Western Hospital or Royal
Wootton Bassett?
Then call Bradies Connect on 01249 890794 for a FREE ride
Concessionary bus passengers holding a current Wiltshire bus pass may travel free after
08:30am to Royal Wootton Bassett.
Travel to Great Western Hospital is exempt from that time restriction. Use this service to
attend a hospital appointment, accompany someone to an appointment, visit a patient or
just get to work
Anyone wishing to travel either before 08:30 or those not holding a bus pass would be
charged £2.00 per zone (4 miles) per trip.
All bookings must be made at least 2hrs prior to travel time. Any request to travel before
9.55am Tuesday-Friday must be made by 4pm the previous day. Monday journeys before
9.55am must be booked by 4pm the Friday prior to travel. Saturday - No Service
Telephone 01249 890794

Carol Singing
We will be carol singing around Broad Hinton on Wednesday 14th. December in aid of a
local charity. Weather permitting we will meet at 26,Pitchens End (the O’Neill residence) at
6.30 to wet our whistles before we begin. Everyone is welcome – we need to swell the
number of singers and collectors.
If anyone would like us to entertain them, please ring Jane on 731365 to arrange a suitable
time. We look forward to seeing you on the day.
Jane O’Neill

BROAD HINTON VILLAGE SHOP
As you may be aware Paul and I, along with Caroline, Brian and Ange have been running
the Shop for 5 months now. This has been a labour of love for us both as we, like most
people are very busy within our own careers. We are aware that we are not natural ‘shop
keepers’ and we are also sure that we have made mistakes along the way, while we have
been finding our feet.
Sales have dropped significantly over the last couple of months and this is not due to the
Post Office closure, which was forced upon us by the Post Office, because we were
content with the sales and customer footfall during July and August. This significant
decline in revenue causes us a problem, in that, if we do not get the sales we need we
are not in a position to keep the stock levels at what we consider is a suitable level or to
improve the infrastructure. This is the reason why we have had to apologise to some of
our customers if we have not had a particular item they wanted. So, the point is that we
cannot continue without the support of all of the people that live in Broad Hinton and the
surrounding villages. I also know that you have heard this before in this Newsletter, but
the fact is the Village Shop is in severe peril and there is a real danger that it will close
next year.
We do have many loyal customers, and to them we say thank you, we are most grateful.
We do want the Village Shop to survive, so if you have any requests for specific items or
have any ideas to improve our customer footfall please let us know. If the Shop is unable
to sustain itself it does not make financial sense for Paul or myself to continue. We also
wanted to take this opportunity to inform you of the Christmas opening hours which are
below:
Christmas Opening Hours
Sat 24th
Sun 25th
Mon 26th
Tue 27th
Wed 28th
Thu 29th
Fri 30th
Sat 31st
Sun 1st
Mon 2nd
Tue 3rd

Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Dec
Jan
Jan
Jan

-

Open 07:30am to 12:30pm
Closed
Closed
Open as usual
Open as usual
Open as usual
Open as usual
Open 07:30am to 12:30pm
Closed
Closed
Open as usual 07:30am to 5:30pm.

Finally, we would like to wish you all a very happy Christmas and a great New Year.
Kind regards
Jeannie McLeod

Please note the new landline number for the shop is 01793) 731800

Broad Hinton Vintage Cinema
Sincere apologies to those who enjoy our monthly film night. We have had to cancel the 14
December showing for various reasons beyond our control. No doubt Roy will re-schedule The
Night Before Christmas (Tom & Jerry) and In The Good Old Summertime (a famous
tale re-told in 1949 with Judy Garland) for another time.
But look forward to Wednesday, 25 January for The Making of ‘High Noon’ (documentary)
and High Noon (the superb Gary Cooper/Grace Kelly award-winner from 1952).

COMMUNITY DEFIBRILLATOR
The training session provided by South Western Ambulance Service took place on Wednesday
16th November at Broad Hinton Village Hall. I am very grateful to over 30 people from across
our villages who attended. As well as learning how to use the Defibrillator, we also learnt some
basic life saving techniques.
South Western Ambulance Service will provide training every year for the next 4 years and I
hope that we will continue to get strong support for these events. The Parish Council are
grateful to the Village Hall Committee who provided the hall for the training at no cost, even
opening the Bar!
We also had a number of people sign up on the evening to become guardians of the
Defibrillator, which simply involves some basic visual checks on the unit if you are passing by
the Village Hall. We could still do with additional guardians, and so if you are willing and able to
help, please contact Wendy Law, Parish Clerk on 739048 or by e-mail –
wendylaw_clerk@yahoo.com.
Finally, just a reminder, the Ambulance Service know where our Defibrillator is located, but will
only direct people to it if they are 200 metres or less from it. For the rest of us, it is worthwhile
making family and friends aware that it exists and where it is located. There are signs located in
the shop, in the pubs and on noticeboards.
Adrian Smith
Vice Chairman, Broad Hinton & Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council

***************************

Pop-up Gallery & Seasonal Soirée, with Jill Carter.
Contemporary mixed media artworks - collections of quirky curiosities, drawings, prints, textiles,
story dolls, offerings & gifts of this and that! Sunday 11 December 11.00 am - 5.00 pm,
Westerly House, Post Office Lane, Broad Hinton.
Raffle & Refreshments, donations to support Brighter Futures, GWH appeal.
For more information: jill_carter@mac.com

THE RIDGEWAY LADIES
On Wednesday 2nd November the Ridgeway Ladies were delighted to welcome Kath
Danswan, an embroiderer and textile artist, to their meeting. On entering the hall the ladies
were met with an amazing display of Kath’s work – whetting their appetite to hear all about
it.
From an early age, encouraged and taught by her grandmother and mother, Kath had an
interest in embroidery. She still has her first piece of work, a tray cloth, which she made at
five years old! However it was in the 1990s that she took her interest to new levels when
she completed her City and Guilds Parts 1 and 2 in embroidery. After completing her C&G
Kath wanted to continue studying and had definite ideas of how she wanted to proceed.
Serendipitously she saw an advertisement in a magazine for an HNC course which ticked
all the boxes for her. She applied, was accepted and two years of studying followed.
Her initial inspiration for her HNC work came from the stonework on the buildings in Venice.
She had never been to Venice but had seen the stonework in a book entitled ‘Stones of
Venice’ by John Ruskin. She has since visited Venice (several times) and had fallen in love
with the city! Her HNC involved several different modules including design, dyeing,
computer design and free machine embroidery resulting in some wonderful pieces of work.
The range of work that Kath brought along was incredible - a fantastic wedding outfit, wall
hangings, bags, a quiver, bowls the list goes on - all dyed, embroidered and made by Kath.
Words cannot do justice to her work - it has to be seen to be truly appreciated. We certainly
did appreciate it and thank Kath for sharing her journey with us.
The Ridgeway Ladies will be having their Christmas Party in December. On January 4th at
7.45pm we have the A.G.M. followed by a quiz taking place in the Village Hall. Ladies come
along and see what we have planned for 2017.
*************************************************

WILTSHIRE AIR AMBULANCE CHRISTMAS 2016
£ 2,370 raised from the sale of cards, diaries & Merchandise so far.
Why not come along to the Tuesday coffee mornings in the village hall and see what is
available on the Air Ambulance table. Lets see if we can beat the £3,000 barrier.
Cards etc. are still available from JEPHSONS Pharmacies, Wroughton & Marlborough, our
Village Shop & Julie Watts ( 731476 )
A huge THANK YOU to everyone for your continued support.
Seasons greetings to one & all xx
Julie Watts

Presents

Dress up
and join
the fun

Thursday 26th and Friday 27th at 7.30pm
Saturday 28th January at 2.30 and at 7.30pm 2017
In Broad Hinton Village Hall
Tickets Adults £8/£7 Concessions £6/£5
Available from Sally 731050, Mark 731231, Nick
731241
Panto collides with Star Trek as the Starship Centipede and its crew
stumble upon Cinderella, Snow White, panto dames and dwarves!

nickmoakes@btinternet.com

Shoppers be vigilant
This note was sent from Wiltshire Police to the Parish Council for distribution to the
community:Police in Marlborough are investigating a number of purse thefts and are urging residents
to be mindful when out and about. Shortly after 2.15pm on 7 October, a man in his 70s
was in Waitrose, in the High Street, when two men collided with him as he got into the lift.
A short time later, the man was contacted by his credit card company asking if he had
attempted to withdraw £200 from an ATM. It was then that he realised that his wallet had
been stolen. It contained a number of credit and debit cards.
At approximately 11.30am on 14 October, a woman in her 70s, was in the High Street
when her purse was stolen from her handbag which she had packed away in a personal
shopping trolley, the offenders then used her card to withdraw £1,200 from two cash
points. The purse contained bank cards, a driving licence, railcard, loyalty cards and
approximately £40 cash.
At midday on 17 October, a woman in her 80s had just finished using the cash point at
Barclays Bank and was walking towards Waitrose where she entered the store and was
approached by a man who engaged her in conversation before leaving the scene. The
woman left the store at the rear exit following the path that leads to the river. She was
then approached by a woman who asked her for directions to Swindon. She pulled a map
out and asked the woman to point out directions. During this time, she removed the
woman’s debit card from her purse which was located in a shopping trolley behind her.
The card was then used to withdraw £800 from an ATM. The first suspect is described as
male, approximately 5 ft 2 inches tall, with dark hair. He was clean and sharply dressed.
The woman is described as tall and blonde.
The Community Policing Team appreciate that these incidents are understandably
upsetting for the victims, who are all elderly and would like to reassure the local
community that they are carrying out a thorough investigation into all of these incidents
and are keeping an open mind as to whether or not they are linked.
They would like to urge people shopping in Marlborough High Street (and elsewhere) to
follow a few simple steps to help reduce the chances of falling victim to this type of crime.
1. If using a cash machine, be aware of anyone entering the outlined areas that should be
kept clear while you are withdrawing cash. Never accept any help from someone to use
the machine or sort out a problem as this may be a ploy to see your PIN number. Stand
close to the machine and always shield they key pad when entering your PIN.
2. Once you have completed a transaction, put your card and money into your purse or
wallet before moving away from the machine, and ensure you only withdraw enough
money for your immediate needs. Avoid carrying large amounts of cash with you.
3. It is important to also carry your bag close to you with the clasp facing inwards, and put
your purse in the bottom of your bag, in a zipped compartment if possible. You may even
wish to consider a purse strap to secure your purse to your handbag.
“Officers in Marlborough have been handing out purse straps and crime prevention advice
leaflets as part of their engagement with the local community.
Anyone with information in relation to these incidents should call police on 101, or
Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111.

CHRISTMAS
MARKET
Sunday 4th
December

1:00pm - 4:00pm

Lots of lovely
shopping
Inspiration for
your Christmas
presents
Coffee/tea
Homemade cakes
Mulled wine
Christmas carols
The sight, sounds and aromas of Christmas!

Raise money for the village hall by shopping online

We now have 52 supporters
Who’ve raised over £1,200 for BHVH
Use easyfundraising when you Shop online
It doesn’t cost you a penny, the retailers donate
Amazon, John Lewis, Lakeland & Boots to name a few!
Here’s how to do it:
1. Sign up – go to
easyfundraising.org.uk/causes/broadhintonvillagehall and click
on the button to join.
2. Shop – from the easyfundraising website, search for the retailer
you’d like to shop with and click through to them to make your
purchase. This tells the retailer you came from easyfundraising.
The price is exactly the same as if you’d bought directly.
3. Get a donation – after you’ve made your purchase, the retailer
donates to BHVH.
4. Get the easyfundraising Donation Reminder. Miss steps 1 and
2 with this. Just click the reminder when you shop to receive
donations automatically. You’ll never forget a free donation again!
5. Careful though, the Donation Reminder doesn’t work on Amazon
anymore, you have to go through the easyfundraising website first
for BHVH to get donations from Amazon.
*****************************

The Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal 2016
Broad Hinton ,The Weir & Uffcott
Well done everyone, we collected a brilliant
Julie Watts & the Team

£1,059:39

Jerry Marshall
It is with great sadness that we heard of the death of Jerry Marshall from complications
after surgery on Thursday 17th November. Broad Hinton will not be the same without him.
An eternal ‘big kid’, if any fun was to be found he would be there and his performances in
BHADS were memorable for various reasons! On a more serious side he did a great deal
for this community and in his professional capacity as a Dr in Wootton Bassett. Our hearts
go out to Kate and Richie.

***************************

Ladies Christmas Dinner at The Crown
Thursday 15th December 7.30pm
STARTERS
HOMEMADE TOMATO AND BASIL SOUP WITH BREAD AND CROUTONS (V)
TAIL ON KING PRAWN SLAD WITH A LEMON AND PEPPER MAYO
HOMEMADE CHICKEN LIVER PATE WITH WARM BREAD AND ONION CHUTNEY
MAINS
ROAST TURKEY, DUCK FAT ROAST POTATOES, PIGS IN BLANKETS, STUFFING
AND GRAVY
HOMEMADE STEAK AND STILTON PIE, SERVED WITH HORSERADISH MASH
POTATO
A FILO PARCEL OF SALMON, CREAMED LEEKS AND CAPERS SERVED WITH NEW
POTATOES
SWEET POTATO VEGETABLE WELLINGTON (v)
*ALL OF THE ABOVE ARE SERVED WITH MIXED VEGETABLES*
DESSERTS
CHRISTMAS PUDDING WITH BRANDY CREAM
CHRISTMAS PANNA COTTA
WINTER FRUIT STRUDEL
TRIO OF CHEESE AND CRACKERS
ICE CREAM SELECTION
1 COURSE £15.95, 2 COURSES £21.95, 3 COURSES £24.95
PRICE INCLUDES CHRISTMAS CRACKERS & FESTIVE TABLE DECORATIONS
Please give your menu choices and pay your money to Clare at The Crown by 9 th
December (cash or card only). Thanks. Miri 07740929809

Broad Hinton and Winterbourne Bassett Parish Council Meeting
Monday 7th November 2016 ,
Broad Hinton Village Hall 7:30pm
Present:
George Horton (GH) Chair)
Adrian Smith (AS) (Vice Chair)
Des Clarke (DC)
Candace Gaisford (CG)
Jim Gunter (JG)
1.
2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

Draft minutes
Apologies:
Zoe Cooper (ZC)
Alex LaRoche (AL)
Clare Fitzpatrick CF)
Wendy Law (WL) (Clerk)

Non Attendance:
Robert Horton (RH)

Welcome
GH opened the meeting at 7:30pm.
Apologies received and Non Attendance were noted as above.
Approval of minutes
Minutes of the Parish Council Meeting held on Mon 5th September 2016 were reviewed.
Matters Arising
Steve Sumner has replaced the back board on the Village Hall notice board.
Wiltshire Council (WC) has confirmed that the land on which the Coronation Tree is
standing belongs to them, and therefore they will arrange for its maintenance.
GH will attend will look at the Balancing Pond fencing by 30 November 2016 if possible or
Parish Clerk will look at alternative options for repair.
AS to contact WC re winter supplies and arrange to collect.
Reports
Parish Clerk
The Parish Clerk produced a written report in her absence which Councillors welcomed.
Councillors asked that this becomes a standing agenda item with a Clerk’s report at future
meetings.
Key points that arose are covered in items that follow.
Finance
Treasurer’s Account Balance as at 31October 2016= £1,081.33
Business Bank Balance as at 31 October 2016 = £10,550.47
Payments authorised in the last quarter over £100.
Clerk Quarterly Salary and Tax £750.00; Windel WB Maintenance £156.00; Ace Skips –
Allotments £150.00; ELEKO Defibrillator Electric Installation £147.24; S Sumner – Notice
board maintenance; £100.00; Baytree BH maintenance £123.75.
DC commented that the invoice from ELEKO should be moved to the ‘other’ line in the
income and expenditure statement.
Councillors discussed preparations for the setting of the Precept for 2017.
The Parish Clerk was asked to provide a cash flow analysis at the next meeting with a
supporting paper setting out considerations and a recommendation for setting the 2017
Precept.
Councillors noted the financial position of the Parish Council.
Planning
DC provided an update on current planning issues across the Parish.
16/10757/FUL:
School B.H, extension to Car Park, submitted, yet to be received.
16/10011/TPO: 140 Broad Hinton, tree felling and trimming, on circulation.
16/09547/FUL:
Yew Tree Cottage, B. Hinton. New porch, no objection, awaiting Wilts.
16/09845/LBC: As above.
16/09054/FUL:
28 Pitchens End, extension, no objection, Wilts agreed.
16/08870/FUL
23 High St. W.Bassett, no objection, Wilts agreed.
16/08798/TCA: Glebe House, BH, tree felling, no objection, Wilts agreed.
16/08771/FUL:
White Horse House, B.H, agric to residential, objected, subsequently
application withdrawn.
16/08140/FUL:
Old Cricket Pitch, W.B stables/menage etc., objected, subsequently
resubmitted with amended site layout and defined access, objected
again, awaiting Wilts - The Chairman declared a conflict of interest in
respect of this application.
16/07976/FUL:
Dunsford Cottage, Uffcott, replacement extension, no objection, Wilts
agree.
16/07688/VAR: Boundary House (by old Cricket Club, Winterbourne Bassett), change to
access, no objection, Wilts agreed.

Action
Owner

GH
AS
WL

WL
WL

16/07461/FUL:

143 Yew Tree Lane, B.Hinton, replacement 2 storey extension + change to
garage, no objection, Wilts agreed.
as above for listed building, no objection, Wilts agreed.
16/07461/LBC: Lanes Cottage, Winterbourne Bassett, change to cladding material, no
16/07084/VAR: objection, Wilts agreed
Councillors noted the latest position on planning across the Parish.
7.
Highways & Maintenance
JG & AS reported that they had not had any contact from the new Parish Steward in
respect of his planned visits to the Parish.
JG has updated the list of current issues that we have been made aware of, and
Councillors were asked to remind residents to continue to report issues to Wiltshire Council
using the MyWiltshire App or to contact their local Councillor.
It was recognised that with central cuts to budgets that more work was being directed
towards Parish Councils and local communities. PC’s discussed the need to ensure that
this is not a form of ‘stealth tax’ and that all work that is being pushed towards us to
complete is considered carefully in this regard.
A local issues log has been developed and will be maintained by the Parish Clerk.
Councillors recognised that not everything on the list will be addressed but that over time
this log would assist in identifying our priorities. JG agreed to contact WC to discuss how
our priorities are addressed and we work with the new Parish Steward.
Additional Items
8.
Employment & HR
Councillors considered some points is respect of the employment
terms of the Parish Clerk, and agreed that:

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.
14.
15.

Remuneration for the Parish Clerk would move from quarterly in arrears, to monthly in
arrears.
The Council will take steps to participate in the Pension Auto Enrolment Scheme and the
Parish Clerk is asked to complete the necessary process.
Councillors asked for a personal copy each to be purchased of the ‘Councillors Guide’
and circulated to all PC’s.
Funding Opportunity
Councillors discussed an opportunity to receive funding to set a Parish Council Website. It
was agreed that this was not a god use of Parish Funds and that there is the ability to use
the Parish Council area of the Broad Hinton Village Hall more fully if required.
It was noted that the PC fully complied with the Transparency Code by maintaining this
position.
2017 Annual Meeting
The date of the 2017 Annual meeting was discussed and it was recommended that the
Annual Parish Meeting and Parish Council Meetings are separated by at least one week in
2017 to allow for a smooth election process.
The Parish Clerk was also asked to bring a planning document to the next meeting setting
out the timetable and requirements for the 2017 Parish Council Elections.
Defibrillator Training
Councillors discussed the forthcoming training and agreed to promote attendance
through word of mouth. It was confirmed that around 25 people had confirmed that they
planned to attend the training.
The Crown Car Park
A number of residents had raised 2 issues with regards to the use of the car park at The
Crown Pub in Broad Hinton.
1. The use of the pub car park to sell vehicles was observed. This was discussed with
the mangers of the pub and was just a one off, with no plans to repeat.
2. Part of the pub car park is being used to store unoccupied caravans and it was
noted that this may require planning permission as a commercial activity. AS was
asked to raise this with Wiltshire Council.
AOB
There being no AOB, the Chairman thanked Councillors and the meeting closed at 20.42
Date of Next Meeting
Monday 9th January 2017 at Broad Hinton Village Hall Time 7.30pm
Date of 2017 Meetings
 Monday 9 January 2017, 7.30pm
 Monday 6 March 2017, 7.30pm
 Monday 8 May 2017 (AGM & Annual Parish Meeting) 7pm

WL
WL
WL

WL
WL
ALL
PC’s

AS

December 2016

View from the Rectory
It is mid-November. The spare room is full of baby clothes and blankets, the suitcases are
stacked and ready to go. The pack of translated training materials and resources for the
school staff are stowed in my hand luggage for working on during the flight. By the time
you read this a journey to Bethlehem and Gaza will be over. A journey that will be both
familiar and very different - for there will be changes to experience and see – some
positive, some not - in a school and community far away in the land we call Holy.
I have been wondering what went through Joseph and Mary’s minds as they loaded a
donkey for that journey 2000 years ago. A journey taken in troubled times – no change
there then!! A journey they didn’t return from for over two years as they were forced on the
road as refugees. A journey that every expectant parent takes – even if it is only as far as
Swindon Hospital - the bags are still packed in bedrooms and hallways and anxieties exist
for the child’s journey from inside Mum to the ever changing and wonderful outside world.
Every journey we take is a journey that changes us. Some are taken with careful
preparation and time to consider what we take with us. Other journeys are those we
cannot prepare for as they come upon us suddenly. The journey to Christmas day for
Mary and Joseph was both familiar and unexpected and it was certainly a journey that
changed their lives. It was also a journey that changed ours.
We celebrate Christmas because of their journey and God’s journey to come and live with
us. December’s journey towards Christmas is a familiar one (Carol services, the Ave
concert ,school nativities, visits to family, parties, presents, West Overton’s Christmas Tree
Bazaar) and is perhaps so familiar that there is a loss of the sense of anticipation that
Mary, Joseph and every expectant parent knows and feels.
As I write this preparing for Gaza, I am praying for both that journey and our journey
towards Christmas – praying that it will not be so full of the expected that the wonder of
what lies ahead is lost, that the familiarity of both won’t close us to the possibility of
encountering the Christmas Child and His journey in the unexpected and in the small
things.
May our journeys into the heart of Christmas – a child, in whom God’s journey towards us
with Love is seen in human form - be familiar enough to make us open to the wonder of
the unexpected and be a journey that leaves us changed and full of joy.

*********************
BAPTISM & CONFIRMATION SERVICE
The Baptism and Confirmation service taken by The Rt Rev’d Bishop Edward Condry, Bishop
of Ramsbury, on Sunday 6th November 2016 was a very joyful occasion as he baptised or
confirmed ten candidates from across the Benefice at Winterbourne Bassett Church.

Christmas Eve & Christmas Day Services
Fyfield

Christmas Day

West Overton Christmas Eve

8am - Christmas Communion

Christmas Day

6pm - Crib Service
11.30pm - Midnight Mass
9.30am - Christmas Morning Family Service

East Kennett

Christmas Day

11am - Christmas Morning Family Service

Avebury

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day

4pm - Crib Service
10pm - First Mass of Christmas
10am - Christmas Morning Family Service

Winterbourne Christmas Eve
Monkton
Christmas Day

4pm - Carols around the Crib
10.00am - Christmas Communion Service

Winterbourne Christmas Eve
Bassett
Christmas Day

3pm - Crib Service
11.15am - Christmas Communion Service

Broad Hinton

11.30pm - Midnight Mass
10am - Crib Service

Christmas Eve
Christmas Day

********************************
Upper Kennet Churches
With the Harbour Project, Swindon

Getting to know you
65 adults plus children aged 2-15 gathered at Kennet Valley Hall on Saturday 12th November to share
music, stories, laughter, food and companionship. We discovered we had AT LEAST 12 nationalities
represented that night and people of many faiths and none. Everyone ‘mucked in’ to set up, (thank you,
Home Team), clear and clean, bring food and even the very shy and reticent managed to sing, dance
or perform. There was mutual astonishment at what we had in common, genuine interest in one
another’s stories and even a chance to practice our Sign and Makaton skills.
A return match will be scheduled in the spring… watch this space.
As we head to Christmas a few words from a poem which reminds us that The Holy Family, like these
families, were also refugees. The poet poses us a question. I hope the answer is a no brainer!
‘It was late, and the woman pale with fear,
The husband elderly, the donkey zonked.
I wished them well but couldn’t have them here…
We hardly spoke, they left. They’re born survivors.
Caesar’s taxes have brought me to my knees.
Why should I have to harbour refugees?’

Upper Kennet Churches Winter Crisis Appeal
Are you able to help?
Three years ago the Upper Kennet Churches launched a Winter Crisis Appeal Fund to help
those who were experiencing short term financial problems.
Over that period we have had many donations and we have been able to help a large number of
families who were in desperate need.
This year, again, we would ask if you would make a donation if you are able to – perhaps you
don’t really need your winter fuel allowance, for example.
Please give your donation to a church warden, or send a cheque to Upper Kennet Churches
Council, The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL or by BACS transfer using sort code 30-9263 – account number 01498496.
Thank you.
Do you need help?
If you:
 live in one of the Upper Kennet Parishes
 are worried about where the next meal is coming from
 have to choose between heating and eating
 are facing a sudden financial emergency
we might be able to assist with a week’s food supply, or fuel support, or just general advice.
Contact Rev’d Maria Shepherdson on 01672 539643, or a licenced church parish assistant on
01672 861786. Your call will be treated in total confidence.
This is not a substitute for Social Benefits or the Food Bank. It is a gesture from people who
understand what you are experiencing

Church Notice Board
Baptism
Madeleine Sherman

13 November

West Overton

Funeral
Christopher Spratt
Winifred Akester

11 November
30 November

Avebury
Avebury

Burial of Ashes
Stella Wood

7 November

Winterbourne Bassett

*****************************************
Broad Hinton
Flower Rota
17 Dec

Cleaning Rota
12 Dec
26 Dec
Winterbourne Bassett
Flower Rota
17 Dec
Cleaning Rota
3 Dec
17 Dec
31 Dec

Everyone asked to help decorate the church
for Christmas from 9.30 am.
Please bring greenery if you can.
Caroline Fleming and Jane Foster
Julie Watts and Helen Tulissio

Christmas Decorations

The Cole Family
Lesley Catling
Elizabeth Tavener

December 2016

WHO’S WHO in the Upper Kennet Churches
RECTOR - REV’D MARIA SHEPHERDSON
The Rectory, 27 High Street, Avebury, SN8 1RF
01672 539643
email: mariashepherdson@rocketmail.com
If you require a priest in an emergency and are unable to contact Rev’d Maria please
telephone one of the churchwardens.
LAY PASTORAL ASSISTANTS
Mrs Claire Stiles
01793 731620
Mr Graham Kitchen
01672 861349

c.j.stiles@hotmail. co.uk
graham@grahamkitchen.com

BENEFICE OFFICE: Ray Manley, Anne Robinson (Mon-Thurs, 10am-1pm)
The Garden Room, 62 Lockeridge, SN8 4EL Tel: 01672 861786
e-mail: office@upkennet.eclipse.co.uk Website: www.upperkennetchurches.org.uk
CHURCHWARDENS
AVEBURY

Mrs Maureen Dixon
Mrs Sandra Hues
Mrs Helen Vickers
BROAD HINTON
Mrs Jenni Moseling
Miss Sally Cartwright
EAST KENNETT
Mr Graham Kitchen
Mrs Jo Snape
FYFIELD
Ms Vicky Evans
WEST OVERTON
Mrs Susan Rogers
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT Mrs Glynis Long
Mr Peter Barry
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON Ms Penny Gold

Benefice Council Lay Chairman
Mr Mark Wightman 01793 731452

01672 539690
01672 539444
01672 539482
01793 731629
01793 731050
01672 861349
01672 861267
01672 861622
01672 861374
01793 731398
01793 731589
01672 539158

shues01@hotmail.com
brian.helen.vickers@googlemail.com
jenni.moseling@btinternet.com
sally.cartwright@broadhinton.org.uk
graham@grahamkitchen.com
Josiesnape@aol.com
vickyevans1@btinternet.com
sjrogers44@gmail.com
glynislong@btopenworld.com
peter17.barry@gmail.com
goldpennygold@aol.com

wightman1944@btinternet.com

PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL SECRETARIES
AVEBURY
BROAD HINTON
EAST KENNETT, FYFIELD
& WEST OVERTON
WINTERBOURNE BASSETT
WINTERBOURNE MONKTON

Mr David Davidge
Mrs Marjorie Sykes
Mrs Lynne Williams

01672 513819 mail@dwdmar.plus.com
01793 731471 marjorie.sykes@btinternet.com
01672 861511 Lynne.williams55@gmail.com

Mr Martin Knight
Mr Bill Buxton

01793 731764 martin@vintry.co.uk
01672 539199 bill.buxton@btinternet.com

MAGAZINES
UPPER KENNET NEWS in Avebury, Avebury Trusloe, Beckhampton, Berwick Bassett, East &
West Kennett, Fyfield, West Overton & Winterbourne Monkton
Editor David Throup, Longmynd, Lockeridge SN8 4ED 01672 861279 davidthroup@aol.com
Please send all copy including advertising and payment to David Throup.
Final copy date 20th of each month
LOCAL NEWS in Broad Hinton, Uffcott & Winterbourne Bassett:
Editor Dawn May, 35 Winterbourne Bassett SN4 9QB 01793 739130
Please send all copy (black & white format only) to 3villageslocalnews@gmail.com
Final copy date 20th of each month

